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Specifications of the installation surface

The tiles should be laid on a mortar base (using cementitious adhesive/laying mortar). The mortar base should be reinforced 
with welded wire mesh and have a minimum thickness of 5 cm. Moreover should this base have sufficient inclination in order 
to prevent the accumulation of water and be placed on a geotextile blanket, which itself is placed upon an impermeable fabric.

Construction of the installation surface

1. Floor tile

2. Cementitious adhesive / laying mortar

3. Mortar base

4. Welded wire mesh

5. Geotextile blanket

6. Impermeable fabric

Surface cleanliness

The bottom side of the tiles must be clean, so that the laying mortar can adhere properly.

Laying mortar

Tiles should be laid on a cementitious adhesive of type C2 (improved adhesive) according to the European Standard EN 
12004:2007 + A1:2012, 4.1.

Very important: Cementitious adhesives with CE marking indicating NPD (no performance determined) for weather resistance 
tests / resistance to heat aging tests and frost / defrost resistance tests cannot be used in exterior areas.

Uniformity of Tones

Because of the material’s rustic character variations of tonality may occur. For this reason we recommend opening various 
boxes at the same time, if possible from different pallets, to mix the individual tiles so that a uniform variation of tones can 
be guaranteed.



Application of the laying mortar

The laying mortar must be applied with a notched trowel. Make sure that no spaces of the base are left uncovered and that the 
grooves in the mortar are made in opposite direction to the grooves on the tiles.

Cutting of tiles

The cutting of tiles should be carried out with water-cooled diamond discs.

Tile installation

Tiles should be installed on the laying mortar with identical groove orientation on the bottom side (see image).  In order to 
facilitate the tile alignment threads, metal rulers or tile spacers* can be used.

*do not use at the corners of the tiles, only to mark distance between tiles.

Joint width

The joint width may vary according to tile dimensions (bigger tiles -> larger joints). We recommend using joints between 8 
and 11 mm (European Standard EN 14411:2012) depending on the tile format, area of installation and desired appearance.

Expansion Joints

- Peripheral expansion joints: minimum width of 5 mm at the boundaries of the covered surface.

- Intermediate expansion joints: minimum width of 5 mm in square areas.

 Example: Maximum area - 40 m²

               Maximum distance 8m
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Removal of laying mortar

After drying the excess of laying mortar between the tiles must be removed in order to create space for the mortar joint.

Joint mortar

As joint mortar a specific grout of the type CG2 (European Standard EN 13888:2009) should be used.

Removal of joint mortar

During the application of the joint mortar its contact with the tile surface should be avoided. If necessary, excess mortar should 
be removed in the following way:

−	 Use a wet sponge to clean the excess of mortar before it dries. Be careful not to let water penetrate into the joint;

−	 Pass the sponge over the joints a several times. After each wiping dip the sponge into water and wring it out;

−	 Repeat the procedure after approximately three hours.

Tile protection during construction work

After installation tiles should be covered with plastic film or cardboard in order to maintain their original aspect.

Final cleaning

Cover the mortar joints with abundant water. Then scrub the tile surface with diluted acid and a hard nylon cleaning brush until 
you obtain the desired level of cleanness. After brushing remove the diluted acid with abundant water.

Maintenance

The cleanness of the installed material should be preserved by regular cleaning with water and a neutral detergent. If stains 
are detected after cleaning, they should be removed with one of the acid-based detergents that exist on the market.

Should you have any doubts please contact the quality department of Grestejo, S.A. under the following phone number: +351 
249 819 040.

Note: Reclamations after the installation of the material won’t be accepted.
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